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MYTHOLOGY RESEARCH PROJECT  

ASSIGNMENT SHEET 

 

I.  Character Selection:  You will select either a god, goddess, or monster from the 

basket.  

 

II.  Research:  Your research will begin with an 1. information packet (provided by me) on 

your character.  You will complete the following steps with your packet: 

  -read the packet 

  -highlight talents/powers, symbols, relatives, physical description,  

personality description, titles, and myth 

  **Do Not Over-Highlight!!  Mark small fragments of information, not  

complete sentences. 

-annotate your packet (we will cover annotation techniques in class) 

-take notes from the packet by paraphrasing the information onto note  

cards (we will cover paraphrasing and plagiarism in class) 

-create a separate note card with the following information about your  

packet (Pontikis, Nick. Web. “Myth Man’s Award Winning Homework Help: All 

About the Olympian Gods of Mythology. 1999.) 

 

 2.  Data-Base source:  In class, you will be shown how to access additional  

information on your character through the database, Gale Group.  You will add 

information to the appropriate notecard topics as you find it.  Place a #2 beside 

facts and details from this source. 

 

 3.  Additional Source (book or electronic):  You will locate an additional, reliable,  

credible source on your character.  You will complete the following steps with your  

source: 

  -print the information 

  -read the information 

  -highlight important facts/details 

  -annotate the printout 

  -take notes from the printout by paraphrasing the information onto note  

cards 

  -create a separate notecard with the following information about your  

source (if it’s a book, see directions for #2).  If it’s an electronic source: 

  Author or editor’s name, article name, title of website, copyright date (use  
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the most recent), date you accessed the material.  If it’s a database,  

follow the steps for accessing the shortcut to the citation. 

 

III.  The Powerpoint/Prezi 

-All relevant content must be covered. 

-Each slide must be sited.   

-Information on each slide must be paraphrased or quoted. No direct copying from sources 

(plagiarism:  see integrity contract) 

-Your presentation may contain RELEVANT embedded multimedia (site sources) 

*SEE ATTACHED RUBRIC FOR HOW PROJECT WILL BE SCORED 

 

VI.  Publishing:  You will publish your work in two ways: 

1. by submitting ALL of your source cards which reflect your research. 

2.  by presenting your information to the class via a formal presentation  

(which will be accompanied by a visual product) 

 

Due Dates:  Notes/sources due __________________________ 

  Notecards and Source Cards due_______________ 

  Presentations begin _________________________ 

  Visuals due _______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 


